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WHY TRAVEL TO SIĞACIK, İZMIR - TURKEY
İZMIR
As Turkey’s third largest city on the Aegean
coast, İzmir is a celebrated holiday destination
with ideal water for swimming and diving,
whilst offering numerous smaller villages and
historical treasures to explore.

SIĞACIK
Apart from its many historical and natural
beauties, the area of Sığacık is quaint with a
very small population of only 3,900 people.

Ismail Yetişkin
Mayor of the centre town, Seferihisar
within the İzmir province

Every restaurant, vineyard, hotel and market
stall are family-run businesses that come
from a background of valuing the authenticity
of products, good food, the richness of
craft traditions, and the beauty of unspoiled
landscapes.
The community makes Sığacık, Turkey a place
you will never forget!

HOW TO GET TO SIĞACIK
Ferry route from Karlovassi Port to Teos Marina, Sığacık

We Are Here

Taxi and Bus route from İzmir Adnan Menderes Airport to Sığacık

WHY DIVE WITH US?
Working alongside our local partner and
community dive centre we offer scuba divers
tried, tested and tailored itineraries that will
highlight the best Turkey has to offer. With an
underwater scenery that is varied with tunnels,
caverns, caves and rocky pinnacles – the area
provides divers with plenty to discover.
Sunken ships and remains of pottery and amphora
are also very common, offering angles to explore
and opportunity to search for nudibranchs,
lobsters, soft sponges and eels.

Diving conditions are excellent throughout the
diving season from April to November with
visibility of up to 30m.
Meridian Adventure offers you a wide selection
of these dive sites, which are all easily accessible
with our high-speed boats.
NOT QUALIFIED TO DIVE?
Join us for a selection of over 11 courses, offered
to either teach you how to dive or enhance your
current skillset.
Sığacık Dive Sites

WHY JOIN US FOR WATERSPORTS ACTIVITIES?
Meridian Adventure offers watersports activities
you will not find anywhere else!
Apart from its clear waters, Sığacık is also a
natural harbour – offering sanctuary to sailors all
over the world for many years. The area is hugged
by coves, pine forests and rocky hillsides, whilst
offering the ideal place for watersports requiring
wind.

Meridian Adventure however offer activities you
can enjoy with or without wind and varies from
wakeboarding, e-foil motorised fliteboards,
jetboots to boat trips setting sail to hidden
pockets of the Aegean. The custom-built picnic
boat offers guests a relaxed day out, purposed
towards being a platform for scenic picnics in
the bays and for leisure cruising.

WHY JOIN US FOR PACKAGES?
Focusing on local family owned businesses
and activities such as wine farms, restaurants,
markets and accommodation – Meridian
Adventure have structured each package to
showcase the best Sığacık has to offer.

There are many activities to do, if you do not dive.
Sığacık is surrounded by archaeological sites
such as Teos, mandarin, citrus, and olive groves,
and gorgeous beaches like Akkum, Akarca and
Ekmeksiz.

WHY DINE WITH US

WHY STAY WITH US?

The area is so unique that it offers tourists a variety of options from Michelin-star quality fine dining
to home-baked pastries at the local markets.

Choose between a collection of truly unique,
spacious and bespoke accommodation options –
each one personally crafted around the timeless
beauty of the surroundings. Whether you choose

to stay in a high-end hotel within a luxury estate
or immersed in a cultural experience in town –
we offer our guests the opportunity to explore the
region in a way that suits your budget and style.

Milos Balik Restaurant - Sığacık

Hidden Bay Teos Peninsula Club - Sığacık

Vino Locale – Urla

Hidden Bay Teos Residential Estate Hotel - Sığacık

Gardenya Boutique Hotel - Sığacık

Manej - Urla

Teruar - Urla

OD Restaurant - Urla

Monza House Boutique Hotel - Sığacık

Thea Teos Hotel - Sığacık

To find out more visit
turkey.meridianadventuredive.com
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